ENVIRONMENTAL RISK SOLUTIONS

Strategic Risk Advisory Services
Did you recognize the full impact of a global pandemic on your business prior to COVID-19? How prepared
were you to deal with the impacts? You cannot eliminate all risks, but you can identify and implement barriers
to reduce the potential for hazards associated with risk events. All businesses, no matter how large or small,
should have a plan to minimize the impacts of risk events when they do occur.

GRS UNDERSTANDS THE RISKS TO YOUR BUSINESS
With over 20 years of responding to and managing catastrophic claims, GRS has assisted clients in recovering
from all aspects of business risk. GRS maintains a U.S. and worldwide network of offices and personnel with the
hands-on experience to deliver a broad range of risk management and consulting services. We employ a phased
approach to identify, analyze, and contingency plan for your business’s specific risk profile. Our team will review your
operations and corporate policies with your key staff to help you better understand your potential risks from both a
top-down and bottoms-up perspective.
As a trusted advisor, GRS works closely with clients to analyze response plans, potential high-low exposure
area(s), objectives, functions and procedures in accordance with industry best practices and GRS delivers
solutions for the following:
• Response preparedness
• Business continuity strategy
• Response risk management — insurance
• Response risk management — cyber
• Response risk management — environmental Indemnification and recovery — either as an insurer
or as the insured
Multiple federal, state, and local regulations require organizations to have emergency response plans, but
none of the regulations or agencies prioritize the long-term health and viability of your business. GRS does.
Discover how GRS can help you navigate your business risk exposures. For more information, contact
Bea Stong bstong@globalrisksolutions.com or Steve Gosser sgosser@globalrisksolutions.com.
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